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Project description
The aim of this project was to develop methods that more accurately measure feral
horse densities at local scales. The project was designed to develop and test robust
methods for estimating small area feral horse density (such as by relating actual horse
numbers at a site to easily assessable feral horse sign, such as dung). It was envisaged
that the resulting field technique would be utilised by Alps agencies to further
understand relationships between environmental impact and horse numbers, and assist
in making feral horse management decisions.
Objectives:
1) Compare a number of methods to estimate horse abundance
2) Determine the relationship between absolute measures of abundance with indirect
methods
3) Trial methods at a range of horse densities
4) Determine the best method for implementation by managers (cost-benefit including
effort, cost).

Background
This project arose following an agreement by the Australian Alps national parks Cooperative Management Program (the Alps program) and the individual agencies to
fund research into feral horse management. This followed an unsuccessful CRC
Linkage application with the University of Canberra, which aimed to conduct research
into three distinct areas, of which one was the development and trialling of methods to
measure feral horse densities at local scales. This component of the research was
needed to increase the knowledge of feral horses to build capacity for future
management. It was intended that the project would be delivered via a PhD project,
and was initially advertised in March 2011 through the University of Canberra, but a
suitable candidate was not found. Thus, a PhD candidate was sought through Charles
Sturt University to deliver the project.
The proposed methods for the project were developed initially through consultation
with Professor Jim Hone, University of Canberra. The proposed methods to
investigate were: (1) The use of dung counts – as number of dung groups, number of
dung (or weight), or the proportion of plots with dung present, have been widely used
to estimate abundance of wildlife, e.g. for feral pigs in Namadgi National Park (ACT);
and (2) Other potential density estimation methods, such as use of camera traps for
mark-recapture, or an index of tracks. It was proposed that in the first year the horse
density techniques could be tested using domestic horses in large ACT Government
paddocks. Results gained in this domestic horse situation could then be field tested at
feral horse sites within the Alps, with the potential to test newly developed methods
against existing population estimates at some sites.

Achievements / Impediments
1. Securing a PhD candidate to deliver the project
In late 2011, following two rounds of advertising for a PhD candidate, a suitable
student was secured to deliver the project. The student, Michael Male, commenced in
March 2012, with an expected timeframe of three years for completion. During his
candidature, Mike refined the proposed methods for the project in the development of
his research objectives, and was actively engaged with the project. Unfortunately, due
to illness, he decided to withdraw from the scholarship in January 2013. Interim
reports prepared by Mike Male on the project are provided in Appendix 1 and 2.
In mid 2013, an advertisement was made to find a replacement PhD candidate for the
project. While this was occurring, a research assistant was employed to assist with
analysis of preliminary camera trap data from a pilot trial conducted at Cascade Creek
(see outcomes below). When no eligible student was found during the mid-year
scholarship round, the decision was made with the Feral Horse Group and the Alps
program to terminate this research contract.
2. Development of proposed methods
The use of ACT government paddocks for dung trials was investigated, but later
rejected on the basis that it is too far removed from the situation in the Alps in terms
of food, space, defecation rates, altitude and breed. In addition, it was determined that
the number of horses in each paddock could not be easily manipulated, further
reducing its suitability for study.
A private property, with an enclosed population of feral horses, near Jindabyne
(Snowy Wilderness) was then selected to compare a number of methods (including
camera trapping, dung surveys, track counts, and distance sampling). The advantage
of this property was that the ‘true’ population size would be known for comparison
with estimates, which has been a successful approach in other wildlife studies (e.g.
Morley and van Aarde 2007; Acevedo et al. 2008). Planning was well underway for
fieldwork on this property when the landowner decided to withdraw his support for
the research. The pilot trial was then moved to an open population at Cascade Creek,
where cameras were deployed during Summer 2012/13.

Outcomes: preliminary findings from camera-trap data
Introduction
Camera trapping is becoming an increasingly popular method for wildlife surveys,
both for detection of species occupying a site, and (to a lesser extent) for use in markrecapture estimates of population size (Foster and Harmsen 2012; Meek et al. 2012).
However, the general utility of camera trap data for capture-recapture estimation of
population density relies on accurate, robust and reliable methods, which allow (1) the
ability to identify individuals, (2) unbiased sampling regimes, (3) sampling over large
enough areas, (4) an accurate estimate of the effective sampling area, and (5) an
adequate sample of individuals (Foster and Harmsen 2012). Consequently, there is
still much to learn about the use of camera trapping, and particularly for horses where
this method has not yet been applied. Issues still to be resolved for camera trapping
include the sample size, capture probabilities, camera location, spacing, and effective
trapping area.
A camera trapping pilot study was conducted at Cascade Creek in Kosciuszko
National Park during November 2012 through January 2013. The purpose of this pilot
study was to determine the best methodology for camera deployment and survey
design (e.g. number and arrangement of camera traps, and length of time deployed) in
order to most accurately estimate population size. Preliminary analyses of camera trap
data presented here were undertaken to address the following questions:
1.
2.
3.

Can horses / herds be uniquely identified?
What features can be used in identification?
Can the data be used effectively for capture-recapture estimates?

Methods
Pilot camera trap set-up
Eighteen infrared motion-sensing cameras (Reconyx HC500 Hyperfire) were set
along Cascade Creek for 45 days to detect horses during both day and night. Cameras
were positioned near obvious horse tracks along a 4 km stretch of creek, spaced
approximately 200 – 600 m apart. Cameras were mounted to trees between 0.5 and
1.7 m above ground. The location of cameras and their configuration are presented in
Table 1. Cameras were programmed on a sensitive, motion-triggered setting, with 5
photos taken per trigger (1 sec apart), and with no delay between triggers.

Table 1. Camera locations and configuration at Cascade Creek.
Camera

Eastinga

Northinga

Cas 01
Cas 02
Cas 03
Cas 04
Cas 05
Cas 06
Cas 07
Cas 08
Cas 09
Cas 10
Cas 11
Cas 12
Cas 13
Cas 21
Cas 22
Cas 23
Cas 24
Cas 25

612353
612437
613053
613437
613933
614582
614635
614255
613889
613290
613265
612535
612284
612645
613173
614304
614560
615104

5951031
5950627
5950043
5949515
5948946
5948472
5948809
5949172
5949481
5949948
5950661
5951052
5951443
5950452
5949214
5948524
5947866
5948561

Heightb
(m)
1
1.5
0.5
1
1.6
1.2
1.2
1.4
1.7
0.8
1.2
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.5
1.2
1.5

Anglec

Bearingd

Tracke

45
45
45
90
45
45
90
45
45
45
90
60
90
45
10
45
45
45

215
324
105
97
289
90
237
162
351
240
178
354
223
300
270
115
14
149

upslope
upslope
downslope
downslope
downslope
downslope
downslope
upslope
flat
downslope
downslope
upslope
flat
flat
flat
downslope
downslope
flat

Distance to
trail (m)
9.5
5
7.5
7
7.5
6
8
5
5
5
open area
4
open area
5
5
6
5
6

a

WGS84
Height of camera above ground (m)
c
Angle of camera relative to track
d
Orientation of camera (0 - 360º)
e
Refers to location of track relative to camera
b

Figure 1. Location of camera trap array along Cascade Creek, Kosciuszko
National Park.

Analysis of camera trap images
The large number of images acquired from the camera trapping required a good
sorting process. The procedures outlined by Sundaresan et al. (2011) were used. First,
the batch renaming program ReNamer was use to rename images from cameras with a
unique name including the camera number, date, and time. Second, filtering and
tagging of images was undertaken using ExifPro, which allowed exif information and
the tags to be exported as a text file for data sorting and analysis.
Sorting and analysis was conducted on a sample of cameras used in the pilot study.
These cameras (Cas01 – Cas06) were located along the length of the camera array
(Figure 1), and therefore maximised the chances of capturing different horses in the
area. All images were initially filtered to horses to exclude images of other species,
such as deer, dogs, foxes, and emus. Remaining horse images were then tagged.
Tagging included the identification of day/night images, lone/multiple (identifying
group membership), and herd/single (identifying the composition of horses in that
image), as well as group names.
A number of unique features was used to discriminate individual horses (lone horses)
and horse groups (herds). These included age, sex, coat colour, face markings, leg or
foot markings, mane direction, scars, and herd membership. Gower (1999) was used
to assist in categorising coat colours and other markings. A horse identification form
(Figure 2) was used to assist in marking individual characteristics for future reference.

Figure 2. Horse identification form used to note characteristics of individual
horses from photographs.

Lone horses and horse groups were named, and their characteristic features recorded
in horse catalogues. Horse catalogues were then used as a guide for resights, and an
encounter history was compiled for each lone horse and horse group. These encounter
histories captured the number of repeat sightings of horses across the array of camera
traps over the duration of the survey period.
Descriptive statistics were compiled on the number of horses detected at the site, the
cumulative detection rate, the number of recaptures, and the number of camera trap
sites visited by lone horses and herds.
Results
The total number of images downloaded from the 18 cameras was 68,178,
representing a total of 13,635 sequences (of 5 photos per trigger). From these, 44,250
images were of horses. At the six camera trap sites selected for analysis (Cas01Cas06), images were filtered to exclude infrared night images, resulting in a total of
14,968 day time, colour images with horses.
From these images, 8 lone horses and 19 herds (with 2 – 9 horses per herd, average
4.2) were uniquely identified. This amounted to 87 horses within the 4 km stretch of
Cascade Creek (see Appendix 3 for horse catalogues).
A number of horses or herds were encountered once only, indicating a high proportion
of potentially transient horses, or those with large home ranges (see Appendix 4 for
encounter histories). Consequently, the cumulative detection of horses was still rising
after 45 days (Figure 3), indicating that this length of camera deployment was not
sufficient to detect all horses in the area. Recapture rates ranged from 0 – 20 over 45
days. The number of camera trap sites visited by individual horses or herds ranged
from 1 – 5, although about half of the horse groups was detected at just one site.
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Figure 3. Cumulative number of horses detected at camera traps over 45 days at
Cascade Creek, NSW.
Discussion
In this preliminary analysis of camera trap data it was found that horses could be
uniquely identified. Features used in identification included the age of horses
(separated into adult, adolescent, and foals), sex, coat colour (including black, bay,
chestnut, grey, dark brown, buckskin, and appaloosa), face markings (including
distinctive stars, stripes, blazes, and snips), leg or foot markings (white ankles, and
stockings), mane direction, and scars. Given that many horses formed groups, the herd
membership was a feature that easily distinguished horses within a sequence of
photographs. This assumes that group membership is stable throughout the camera
deployment period, which was short (45 d) and therefore likely to be valid. In this
preliminary analysis, just one investigator identified horses from the photos. Some
authors recommend that at least two investigators independently identify the photos to
eliminate any observer bias or uncertainty in discrimination (Foster and Harmsen
2012; Hohnen et al. 2012), which would be a worthwhile next step in this analysis. It
would also be worthwhile undertaking some preliminary camera trapping at other
sites throughout the Australian Alps to determine whether these features are
prominent in other populations.
From this analysis we identified at least 87 horses at Cascade Creek. This provided a
minimum number of horses known to be alive, which was greater than expected from
general observations of horses in the area (Rob Gibbs pers. comm.). However, we are
yet to evaluate whether these data can be used for capture-recapture or mark-resight
estimates of density. For capture-recapture analyses, the researcher needs to assign
identities to each ‘capture’. This requires unique markers to be visible in every photo
sequence to create capture histories of each individual per capture occasion. This was

not always possible, although identities could usually be determined after a sequence
of photos. An evaluation of the proportion of images/sequences that are unidentifiable
needs to be undertaken. Alternatively, mark-resight estimators do not require all
animals in the sample to be marked. An estimate of abundance uses the frequency of
marked and unmarked individuals. Thus, camera trap data can be partitioned into two
periods for the mark and then the resight period (Watts et al. 2008). This would be a
valuable approach to follow up, and could be analysed with the zero-truncated
Poisson log-normal estimator ([Z]PNE) developed for this purpose through the
program MARK (Foster and Harmsen 2012).
Some additional issues that are relevant to density estimation of horses with camera
trap data include:
1.
Heterogeneous capture probabilities. If there is a high number of transient
horses in the population, then this could be a problem.
2.
Independence. How individual horses are treated in C-R or mark-resight
estimates needs to be resolved. Since horses form herds, then the assumptions of
independence would be violated. Other authors have applied these estimates to groupliving animals (e.g. for dolphins, Sutaria and Marsh 2011), which needs further
investigation. It may be possible to estimate the group density in the area, rather than
density of individuals. However, group sizes also appear to vary considerably, so
estimates of total population size would be difficult. Further, as sample sizes of 10-20
individuals may be too small for reliable estimates, using horse groups rather than
individual horses could be an issue (in this pilot 19 herds and 8 lone horses were
identified).
3.
Survey area. It is recognised that small survey areas can inflate density
estimates (Maffei and Noss 2008). These authors recommend that camera traps are set
over an area at least four times the average home range. This could mean for horses
that the array needs to be much larger than what was set during this pilot trial, perhaps
over many kilometres. The logistics of setting cameras away from vehicle access in
the Australian Alps would be an issue here.
Finally, the effort of analysing images was large; it took approximately 50 h to
identify 15,000 images (Cas02/Cas03). This would need to be considered in any costbenefit analysis of using camera trapping as a field technique for managers.
Nevertheless, it appears that camera trapping is a potentially useful method for
estimating horse numbers in the Australian Alps, and should be pursued. This method
should also be trialled at sites of differing horse densities to determine its utility
across a range of densities, particularly low density.
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Appendix 1. Interim report prepared by PhD candidate Mike Male,
July 2012
Project Update, July 2012
Mike Male
PhD candidate, Charles Sturt University
Working title: Developing accurate estimates of feral horse density and their impact
on water quality in the Australian Alps
I’m six months into my candidature and while things initially started off slowly, a
number of key elements to my research are starting to come together. My research
will be broken up into three distinct parts to reflect my three main research questions.
These are:
1. Which is the best method for estimating feral horse density at a local scale?
2. What are the seasonal and daily patterns of habitat use by feral horses in the
Australian Alps?
3. Are feral horses adversely impacting water quality and macroinvertebrate
assemblages in mountain streams?
The research in terms of fieldwork will also occur in three distinct phases and I am
currently still in the planning stages to varying degrees for each one.
Initially, the plan was to develop the density estimate model in enclosed areas with
known populations of horses, trialling various methods relating to dung, cameras,
trails and DNA fingerprinting. I have decided to drop the DNA fingerprinting from
the methodology as it is extremely costly, a bit impractical and was only meant to be a
check and balance measure to confirm population size. As I am confident of
obtaining accurate horse population numbers through other methods there is no need
to include it. I have also decided not to run with Jim Hone’s original idea of using
domestic horses in the small paddocks in the ACT as it is too far removed from the
situation in the Alps in terms of food, space, defecation rates, altitude and breed.
Consequently, I have secured the use of a private landholder near Jindabyne. They are
a commercial business offering accommodation and horse-riding activities on their
property, which is an enclosed 7500 acres and has a population of feral horses
numbering approximately 70. I visited the site two weeks ago and have identified it as
being well-suited to my needs. Having now seen the layout of the property and
knowing roughly how many horses there are, I have been able to settle on an
experimental design. Over the next three weeks, I will be running a small pilot with
the camera traps on a local horse property to determine the best placement of cameras.
I will also be attending an international camera mark and recapture symposium in
Sydney in September to discuss my design with relevant experts. I will begin the
fieldwork at Snowy Wilderness in October.
For Question 2, this involves placing GPS collars on and releasing horses trapped as
part of the trapping program to determine daily and seasonal habitat use. This
information will be vital to tease apart water quality impacts in terms of density
versus residence time. For example, it will be important to determine if any impact is
due to the number of horses frequenting the stream or the amount of time horses are
spending in that area, or a combination of the two. Research suggests the use of mares

would be the most beneficial as they are more likely to settle in with another mob
quickly. I envisage that I may only need a dozen or so horses in total from the various
traps across the park. I am hoping to begin that program by running a small pilot with
one or two horses this summer in December and then scaling up a couple of months
later. I am yet to decide on a collar design but am waiting for advice to come in from
researchers in Australia and overseas who have undertaken this kind of study with
horses and other large herbivores. I am also in the process of tracking down a
researcher at CSU’s equine medicine who is qualified to tranquilise horses who may
be willing to assist. Once I have these two things sorted I will be submitting my
methodology for animal ethics approvals.
For Question 3, I will be sampling water quality and aquatic macroinvertebrates from
first order streams throughout the Alps. This will involve the use of data loggers and
probes for measuring pH, conductivity and turbidity. Water column samples will be
collected and analysed for chlorophyll A which is a determinant of nutrient load.
Macroinvertebrates will be collected by means of Surber sampling. This will allow
both quantitative and qualitative analysis to be performed. At this stage, I am still
determining the best experimental design to employ. That said, a number of potential
stream field sites have been identified with the aid of Geoff Robertson and also
through examining literature related to stream health monitoring frameworks in the
Alps.

Appendix 2. Interim report prepared by PhD candidate Mike Male,
November 2012
Questions and aim
What is the best method for estimating population densities and activity of feral
horses at a local scale in the Australian Alps?
Construct a working methodology and model for assessing population
densities of feral horses at a local scale. Use the information in conjunction
with information obtained from questions 2, 3 and 4 to relate density, habitat
use and activity to impacts.
How does the spatial and temporal use of habitats by feral horses influence the
methods used to estimate population density?
Determine home range parameters and habitat use of feral horses in the
Australian Alps to feed into impact investigation.
Fill knowledge gaps in relation to home ranges and habitat use and investigate
seasonal influences.
What impact are feral horses having on water quality and in stream ecology of
small streams in the Australian Alps?
Determine and quantify any impacts feral horses have on water quality and
macro invertebrate assemblages in small streams in the Australian Alps.
Contribute to a national database of aquatic macro invertebrate species, a
baseline of species present in the Australian Alps in horse free alpine and subalpine stream habitats.
To what extent does population density and activity of feral horses influence
impacts on water quality and in-stream ecology of small streams in the
Australian Alps?
Model links between feral horse density and/or activity and stream impact
severity to determine at what level horse density/activity negatively impacts
water quality and in stream ecology
Develop a model for applying spatial and temporal habitat use data of feral
horses to impacts on in stream ecology and water quality.
Pilot Study
 A pilot study will be undertaken to determine the best methodology for camera
deployment and survey design (e.g. number and arrangement of camera traps, and
length of time deployed) in order to most accurately estimate population
parameters. Initially, cameras will be situated 10 metres from obvious signs of
horse activity in a semi-random grid pattern approximately 500m apart. Individual
horses will be identified from the pictures by comparing colour, coat patterns, size
and group members.
 Population size will be estimated using the program MARK, and accumulation
curves developed. Absolute population will be determined by obtaining recent
photographic records of horses on the property for comparison and in-depth
discussion with the property owners.
 A separate distance sampling survey along road and walked transects will also be
undertaken for comparison.



This pilot study will be used to establish an appropriate survey methodology,
which will be used in subsequent surveys examining the relationship between
horse density and impacts on streams across the Alps.
 Unfortunately the property owner waited until I turned up to begin the pilot to
inform me that he no longer wished to be involved.
 Pilot will be running at Cascade Creek and at the head of the Thredbo River over
next 2 months.
 Cameras set up at Cascade
 Working through identifying all horses visiting the site by walking it and
photographing them.
 Currently seeing 6 separate mobs regularly.
 Mark program will estimate home ranges based on MMDM. (NZ as low as 96
hectares)
 Pilot for dung surveys will begin in the next few weeks.
 Distance sampling, faecal standing crop
 Dung decay rates
 Chasing down accurate defecation rates both from the literature and through short
studies at various horse properties.
Sites and water quality
 Using Geoff’s work as a guide as well as Nerada Davies’ list of water sampling
sites in Victoria.
 Initially hoping for approximately 40 sites across the Alps however that may be
revised up depending on an arrangement with Peter Davies and Reg.
 They have offered to assist with bug-picking making it possible for me to sample
more sites.
 Some sort of data sharing and authorship arrangements to be worked out
 Nothing published until my PhD is published and final reports for AALC prepared
and submitted.
 Exact sampling protocol to be worked out but it will be quantitative and
qualitative rather than just qualitative which is the norm.
 Upstream and downstream sites using Surer samplers and identifying individuals
from 20% subsamples to species level to develop something akin to a Simpson’s
Index
GPS tracking
 While modelling population density with various programs like mark, home range
can be calculated using MMDM however there is no guarantee that it is entirely
accurate as it relies on some assumptions that may or may not be completely
accurate.
 Currently halfway through the animal ethics forms.
 Collars needed are very expensive ($3200 each + monthly satellite subscription)
so investigating if custom built cheaper.
 Need to discuss with trappers or runners possible methods for cutting out mares
for safe tranquilising

Appendix 3. Horse catalogues
Table A3. Group composition of horses identified from camera traps at Cascade Creek, December 2012.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Herd/
Lone

Name

Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Lone
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd

Appy
Black stallion
Blacky
Dude
Browny
Handsome
Shorty
Nero
Babies
Baby Boy
Chesty
Feathers
Fighters
Funny eyes
Gray's
Herd 2
Herd 5
Painty

Members
(total)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
2
2
5
2
5
4
3
4
4

Agea
Adult
1
1

Coat colourb
Adol

Foal

Black

Bay

Chest

Brown

Buck

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
4
1
1
4
2
3
4
2
3
3

Grey

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2

1
2
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

5
2
1
3

1
1
1

2

2
2

2
2
1
1

1
2
1
1
1

2
2

App
1

Camera
location
Cas
5,6
4
2,3,4,6
6
5
6
5
6
5,6
5
5
4,5,6
4,5
3,4,5,6
5
4,5,6
3
6

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
a

Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd

Sock
Spooners
Strangers
New Herd
Mr Brown's
Whitey
Justin
Big Black
Herd 3
Sickle
The Boys
Total

4
4
4
7
9
4
4
4
3
2
2
93

3
4
3
4
8
3
3
3
1
1
2
68

1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1

2
1
11

1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
5
4
2
1
2

1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

2
2
1

1

14

Ages = adult, adolescent, foal
Coat colours = black, bay, chestnut, grey, dark brown, buckskin, appaloosa (from Gower, J. 1999. Horse colour explained. Kangaroo Press, Sydney)

b

4,6
4
4,5
4
2,3,4,5,6
5
6
6
3
6
6

Name: Appy
Keywords: Appaloosa; stallion; brown and white, extensive snowflake
Cas: 5, 6

Name: Black stallion: small star and snip; short tail
Keywords: seems to be travelling alone
Cas: 4

Name: Blacky; adolescent grey; small star, FL HL Pastern
Keywords: travelling alone
Cas: 2, 3, 4, 5

Name: Dude
Keywords: darkbrown; adolescent; LH Pastern
Cas: 6

Name: Browny
Keywords: bay adult; small star, LH Ankle, RH Pastern
Cas: 5

Name: Handsome
Keywords: black, adult, LF Pastern
Cas: 6

Name: Shorty; adult; black; star, LH and RH Pastern
Keywords: travelling alone
Cas: 5

Name: Nero
Keywords: black; adult; stallion; LH Half Pastern, RH Half pastern
Cas: 6

Name of herd: Babies
Number of members: 7
Keywords: 4 adults, 3 foals
Members:
Bay: adult; small star
Bay: adult; long forelock
Bay: adult
Black: adult; star and stripe
Brown/Grey: foal; star; in between colour
Bay: foal; star and stripe
Bay: adolescent; small star; shedding foal coat
Cas: 5, 6

Name of herd: Baby Boy
Number of members: 2
Keywords: bay adolescent with distinctive markings travelling with one more bay
Members:
Bay: adolescent; star and stripe around left nostril
Bay: adult
Cas: 5

Name of herd: Chesty
Number of members: 2
Keywords: Dark chestnut, young
Members:
Chestnut (‘Chesty’): adolescent; star; liver chestnut
Bay: adult; tiny star
Cas: 5

Name of herd: Feather family
Number of members: 5
Keywords: 3 bay, 1 black, 1 buckskin
Members:
Bay: probably adult; star and snip; scruffy, skinny neck, big belly
Bay: adult; small star, LH, RH, RF Pastern; feathers on all four legs, dappled on back
Bay: adult stallion; lighter coloured around nostrils, lighter coloured feathers on all four legs
Black: adult; star, RH Ankle, LH Pastern
Buckskin (‘Bucks’): adolescent; small star; lighter coloured fur around nostrils and lips
Cas: 4, 5, 6

Name of herd: Fighters
Number of members: 2
Keywords: 2 dark stallion fighting
Members:
Darkbrown: adult stallion
Darkbrown or Black: adult stallion
Cas: 4, 5

Name of herd: Funny eyes
Number of members: 5
Keywords: 1 grey stallion, 2 dark adults, 2 dark foals
Members:
Grey (‘Funny eyes’): adult; white eyelids, white race; white dappled on back
Darkbrown (‘Colty’): colt; lip white/pink; scruffy foal coat
Darkbrown: foal; filly
Black (‘Three feet’): adult; RF, RH, LH Ankle
Black (‘Duchess’): adult; star
Cas: 3, 4, 5, 6

Name of herd: Gray’s
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 2 dark grey, 2 bay
Members:
Grey: adult; star, stripe and snip
Bay: adult; star; thin forelock
Grey: adult; slight indication of a snip near right nostril
Bay: adult; star; long forelock; bite marks on back
Cas: 5

Name of herd: Herd 2 / Shaw Street Family
Number of members: 3
Keywords: 2 adult (grey and bay), 1 bay foal
Members:
Bay: adult; star and stripe
Bay: foal; big star
Grey: adult; darker legs
Cas: 4, 5, 6

Name of herd: Herd 5
Number of members: 8
Keywords: 1 bay, 2 black, 1 liver chestnut foal
Members:
Bay: adult; stripe, pink snip
Liver chestnut: foal; star; shedding foal coat
Black: adult; star
Black: adult
Cas: 3

Name of herd: Painty
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 2 black, 1 bay, 1 grey
Members:
Black: adolescent; stripe, white left corner of bottom lip, RF Ankle, RH and LH Stockings; feathers
Bay: adult
Black: adult; star and stripe, LH and RH Pastern
Grey: adult

Cas:

6

Name of herd: Sock
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 1 black, 1 grey, 1 bay foal, 1 dark
Members:
Black: adult; small star, interrupted stripe going into pink and white snip around left nostril, RH Ankle
Grey: adult; LH and RH Ankle dark; black mane and tail
Bay: foal; star, LH Ankle, RH Stocking
Dark: adult
Cas: 4, 6

Name of herd: Spooners
Number of members: 4
Keywords/Summary: 1 bay with spoon shaped stripe, 3 blacks
Members:
Bay (‘Spoon’): adult; stripe, RH, LH, LF Pastern.
Black: adult; star
Black: adult; small star
Black: adult

Name of herd: Strangers
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 2 black adults, 1 bay adult, 1 darkbrown adolescent
Members:
Bay: adult; stripe, RH Pastern.
Black: adult; star
Black: adult
Darkbrown: adolescent
Cas: 4, 5

Name of herd: New Herd
Number of members: 7
Keywords: 3 adults, 2 foals, 1 adolescent, 1 stallion
Members:
Bay: adult; short, skinny neck
Bay: adult
Chestnut: foal
Black: adult; LH and RH Ankle
Bay: foal
Bay: adolescent; scruffy
Bay: adult; long mane on right; probably stallion
Cas: 4

Name of herd: Mr Brown’s
Number of members: 9
Keywords: big bay stallion (Mr Brown) travelling at the back of herd; 8 adults, 1 foal
Members:
Bay stallion (‘Mr Brown’): adult; no markings; feathers, short forelock, big head
Buckskin: adult; star
Black: adult; star
Grey: adult
Chestnut: foal; blaze, LH stocking, RH Ankle, foal coat
Bay: adult; maybe lead mare, almost no forelock, no head markings
Bay: adult; star, snip, LH Ankle
Bay (‘Spotty’): adult; stallion; blaze; longer, thicker mane than other bay horses, black spot on left pelvis/hip bone
Darkbrown: adult; possibly male; no markings
Cas: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Name of herd: Whitey
Number of members: 2
Keywords: 2 bays, 1 grey, 1 darkbrown foal
Members:
Bay: adult; star
Grey: adult;
Bay: adult; star
Darkbrown: foal; star

Name of herd: Justin
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 3 adults, 1 foal; bay mare, skinny with long, thin stripe; foal blaze
Members:
Bay: adult; stallion; star, LH and RH Ankle
Bay: adult; mare; star and thin stripe; skinny
Chestnut: foal; blaze, mouth white and pink
Black: adult; LH Half Pastern

Cas: 6

Name of herd: Big Black
Number of members: 4
Keywords: 2 black, 1 bay foal, 1 bay with star
Members:
Black: adult; pregnant looking mare; big head
Bay: foal; 4 Stockings, white around nostrils
Black: adult; skinny, long mane
Bay: adult; star, RH Half Pastern

Cas:

6

Name of herd: Herd 3
Number of members: 3
Keywords: 1 black adult, 2 darkbrown adolescents
Members:
Black: adult
Darkbrown: adolescent; LH Pastern
Darkbrown: adolescent
Cas: 3

Name of herd: Sickle
Number of members: 2
Keywords: 1 bay adult, 1 foal
Members:
Bay: adult; star, stripe, snip, LH Ankle; long, knotted
Bay: foal; sickle shaped markings on head
Cas: 6

mane

Name of herd: The Boys
Number of members: 2
Keywords: 1 bay stallion with three white legs, 1 darkbrown stallion
Members:
Bay: adult; stallion; star, RF Pastern, LH and RH Half Stockings
Darkbrown: adult; stallion; star
Cas: 6
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Appendix 4. Encounter history of horses detected on camera traps at Cascade Creek, November 2012 – January 2013.
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